Online Resources

A Level Review Magazines

An archive of full text journal articles on a wide range of subjects.

The articles are written to A level standard on topics relevant to exam criteria.
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**How do I log in?**

Go to CCGOnline and log in. Scroll down the page and click on the link to Learning Resources. Go to Online Resources.

Click on the link for A Level Review Magazines. This will take you to the Library Passwords course. Under A Level Review Magazines Login information choose Click here to access.

You can browse individual issues of magazines by clicking on the title to see the available volumes. Issues for the current year are not available in the archive.

Select Volume and Issue.

**How do I search?**

Click on title in the contents list and then on the page icon on the right to open the article.

OR

Use the search box on the top right of the Home page to enter simple keywords.

In the popup Advanced search window choose from the list of subjects or magazine titles and click Filter.

Results will be listed by relevance.

Click on the title to open.

**How do I use the results?**

You can move through the article using the arrows on the left and right of the pages or the arrows at the bottom of the page.

Some pages have a zoom button in the bottom right corner. If not click anywhere on the page to open the zoom facility. Click again to return to normal page view setting.

Use the printer icon at the bottom right of the page to send to the printer.

Click on the Home icon at the top of the screen to return to the Magazine Archive listing.

**What if I still need help?**

There is a help button at the top of the screen or ask a member of Library staff to guide you.